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Cape Fear Janitorial Supply Co.
3159 Natal St Fayetteville, NC 28306
Voice: (910) 483-2544 Fax (910) 484-5070
www.capefearjanitorialsupply.com

POLICIES
PRICING

Prices in this catalog are at manufacture List price and may not reflect our pricing. Large volume quotes are also
available. Sales tax will be charged in states where it is applicable

TERMS

Our terms are Net 30 days for customers with approved credit. (Local Accounts Only). We do require a minimum
of $50.00 per month in purchases to maintain an open account. Monthly statements are sent as a reminder only,
All invoices are to be paid within 30 days of date of invoice. Pick up delays will count as time elapsed.
There will be a service charge for all returned checks. Late payments on invoices will have a Late Fee as well as a
finance charge.

CREDIT CARDS

Cape Fear Janitorial Supply accepts Visa, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express. If you desire, we can
keep your card information on file so your orders are automatically paid as they are shipped or as they are due.
Payments called in over the phone will have a $3.50 convenience fee

MINIMUM ORDER
Our minimum order for FREE delivery is $75.00 (before freight or taxes). Any order not meeting this
minimum will be automatically be charged a $7.50 "Small Order Processing Charge". No extra
charges for pickup orders.
FREIGHT
All out of town invoices will include shipping and handling. Cape Fear Janitorial Supply will ship the
order by carrier of their choice due to weight restrictions, unless requested otherwise.
SHIPPING / PICK-UPS
All orders are processed and shipped within 24 hours, if placed before 11:00 pm east coast
time. Pick-ups are available in 1 business hour. We also provide Next Day or Second Day Air Service through UPS if requested.
DAMAGE CLAIMS
All damage claims must be notified within 3 days. When reporting damage, be sure to hold all packing materials for inspection, along with receipt.
SHORTAGES
Any shortages must be called in to our Customer Service Department within 1 day of receipt.
RETURNS
No merchandise is to be returned without first obtaining a Return Authorization Number from Cape
Fear Janitorial Supply Janitorial Co. Any authorized return must be carefully packed and be in
an unmarked, saleable condition to be accepted. No refund or exchange on chemicals products that
seal has been broken, or on Floor Finish and Sealers. No refunds on any goods after 30 days. 15 %
restocking fee on all returned goods.

BACKORDERS
We can "backorder" an out of stock item for shipment at a later date,or you can be a "No Backorder
Customer" and you can reorder the item on your next order. Let us know which is more convenient
for you.
SPECIAL ORDERS
Cape Fear Janitorial Supply will gladly order an item for you that we do not stock. These items will
be ordered for you on non-returnable, nonrefundable basis only and cannot be cancelled once ordered. Prepayment is required on special orders.
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PAPER PRODUCTS

8” X 600’ Brown Roll Towel

8” X 600’ White Roll Towel

8” X 350’ White Roll Towel

For hand drying in commercial
washrooms. Non-perforated, 1ply sheets. Natural kraft brown.
Fits most roll towel dispensers.
12 per case

For hand drying in commercial
washrooms. Non-perforated, 1ply sheets. Bleached White. Fits
most roll towel dispensers. 12
per case

A universal 8” towel white hardwoumd roll towel. Non perforated. Better absorbency, environmentally-friendly designs Packed
12 rolls per case. 350’ roll

Price:

$49.90

Price:

$55.90

Price:

$33.49

Order #:

PP-100-600BN

Order #:

PP-100-600W

Order #:

PP-100-350

Mfg #:

R12600

Mfg #:

W12600

Mfg #:

22300

8” X 580’ Scott Slim Roll Twl

10” Roll Towel , White

Centerpull Towel

Scott's slimroll hardwound RemoveS moisture so effectively
that less towels are needed to
dry hands, reducing waste and
improving cost in use. Hi-grade

Fits most 10” dispensers. Tad
towel for quality issues. Great
where a wider towel is preferred .
Each roll is 700’ with 6 rolls per
case.

Towels pull out of the center of
the dispenser. Universal to fit
most Centerpull Dispensers. Easy
dispensing. 600 feet per roll with
6 rolls per case.

Price:

$73.14

Price:

$74.78

Price:

$41.99

Order #:

PP-100-12388

Order #:

PP-101-CLASS

Order #:

PP-103

Mfg #:

12388

Mfg #:

06899

Mfg #:

66009
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PAPER PRODUCTS

Multifold Towels, Brown

Multifold Towels, White

Kleenex Premiere Folded Towel

Made to interlock with each other. The interlocking nature of M
-Fold paper towels allows you to
fit more paper towels in each
dispenser. Brown 4000 per case

Made to interlock with each other. The interlocking nature of MFold paper towels allows you to
fit more paper towels in each dispenser. White 4000 per case

Kleenex® Premiere Folded Towels can virtually eliminate tear-out
and messy towel litter. Hi-grade
Scott-fold. 2500 per case

Price:

$29.86

Price:

$31.98

Order #:

PP-110-MFB

Order #:

PP-110-MFW

Mfg #:

PLATPLUSK

Mfg #:

21100

Price:

$71.94

Order #:

PP-110-13254

Mfg #:

13254

Scottfold Paper Towel

Single Fold Towels, Brown

Single Fold Towels, White

An economical comparable item
to the 13254 without sacrificing
quality. Dispenses one-at-atime; eliminates tabbing & tearing & easy to load. 4375 /1 cs

Folded in half, in one single fold.
This single folded towel is excellent for use in areas that require a
smaller dispenser. 4000 towels
per case

Soft and absorbent towels provide
the right combination of quality,
performance and value. Tork higrade for better absorbency. 4000
towels per case

Price:

$ 70.99

Price:

$37.30

Price:

$66.44

Order #:

PP-100-01980

Order #:

PP-111-SFB

Order #:

PP-111-SFW

Mfg #:

09180

Mfg #:

SF000K

Mfg #:

SB1840A
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PAPER PRODUCTS

Manual Roll Towel Dispenser
(Lever)

GP Pacific Blue Mechanical
Paper Towel Dispenser

S.J Mechanical Dispenser

This roll towel dispenser holds
up to an 8" diameter roll towel
with a minimum 1 3/8" core
diameter. Just push down on
Lever

Attractive and contemporary this
one-at-a-time mechanical towel
dispenser combines efficiency
with the durability you need for
day-to-day performance

A simple pull-to-dispense mechanism for sanitary use, and its spacious interior can hold a universal
8" wide roll. San Jamar manufacture,. Available in plain front or
“wave” design

Price:

$44.99

Price:

$69.99

Price:

$112.99

Order #:

PP-100-DG407

Order #:

PP-100-dm

Order #:

PP-100-DT7500

Mfg #:

407

Mfg #:

59589

Mfg #:

T7500TBK

Touchless Sensor Dispenser

Centerpull Towel Dispenser

10” Towel Dispenser
(Mechanical)

A touchless electronic design for
maximum sanitation. Whenever
a towel is removed, a new 8"
towel is dispensed in its place .
Holds Universal towels

This dispenser accommodates all
standard center pull rolls. Towels
pull from the bottom of the cone
shape. Great for areas needing
easy to reach towels

Price:

$139.99

Price:

$27.98

Price:

$76.39

Order #:

PP-100-D1390

Order #:

PP-103-DJF

Order #:

PP-101-DVD

Mfg #:

T1390TBK

Mfg #:

V1096T

Mfg #:

1061

Hands-Free, No Batteries. 36%
larger towels. Side knob to advance towels and make loading
easier.
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PAPER PRODUCTS

Multifold Towel Dispenser,
Smoke

M/F Dispenser, Stainless Steel
*Special Order **

UltraFold Lg Capacity M-Fold

Grey base and Smoke cover
with an opening in order to see
the paper towel consumption.
Holds any universal towel and
600 multifold towels.

Durable stainless steel with allwelded construction Slots in sides
to indicate supply level. Uses
Universal towels and Holds 525
Multifold towels

Excellent for high-volume locations It can hold 450 c-fold towels or 750 multi-fold towels--50%
more than standard folded towel
dispensers--to reduce the need for
refills.

Price:

$21.56

Price:

$75.90

Price:

$49.99

Order #:

PP-100-DMF

Order #:

PP-110-DMFSS

Order #:

PP-110-DT1790

Mfg #:

V1059T

Mfg #:

B-262

Mfg #:

T1790TBK

San Jamar Ultra MultiFold
Towel Dispenser

San Jamar SingleFold Towel
Dispenser

Xlerator Automatic Hand Dryer **Special Order **

A compact and economical solution for dispensing any brand of
C-fold or multifold towel. a
clean, low-profile design which
make them ideal for small spaces . Holds 400 multifold towels
at a time. Assembly Required

This dispenser is made of durable
20 gauge steel. Set to dispense
one towel at a time. Dispenser has
white overlay Great for small
spaces. Metal locking ket. Universal towels Holds up to 500
towels. Special Order

Ensure your customers and employees can quickly dry their
hands after washes This dryer
features an energy-efficient design with 500 watts of power to
dry hands in just 10 seconds. Call
for current pricing

Price:

$33.80

Price:

$59.99

Price:

Current Price

Order #:

PP-110-D1750T

Order #:

PP-111-DWM

Order #:

EQUIP-XL-

Mfg #:

1755TBK

Mfg #:

T1800W

Mfg #:

Varies
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PAPER PRODUCTS

Livi Kitchen Roll Towels

Tork Kitchen Towels

Livi Facial Tissue, Cube style

Superior towel strength and increased absorbency make it the
perfect kitchen roll towel for
food service applications and
mid to upscale locations 2 ply,
85 sheets per roll ,30 per case.

The towel is strong enough for
wiping all surfaces. Made from
100% recycled fibers has environmental benefits and is a positive
image builder. Select-A-Size, 120
sheets per roll, 30 rolls per case

Facial tissue in a convenient pop
up box. Recycled material. Meets
EPA guidelines. 2ply, White, 8 x
8.3 tissue with 90 Tissues per
box, 36 boxes per case

Price:

$33.99

Price:

$49.99

Order #:

PP-115-LIVI

Order #:

PP-115

Mfg #:

41504

Mfg #:

HB9201

Price:

$49.99

Order #:

PP-128-LC

Mfg #:

11516

Livi Facial Tissue, Flat Box

Beverage Napkins

Luncheon Napkin

Facial tissue in a convenient pop
up box. Embossed. A great alternative to name brands. Perfect
for business offices, restaurants,
hotels & more. Recycled material. Meets EPA guidelines.
2ply, White, 100 Tissues per
box, 30 boxes per case

1 ply Beverage Napkins are the
perfect size for snack, drink or
coffee. Easy open package keeps
napkins neat and clean. Manufactured without chlorine bleach,
dyes or fragrances. Ideal for offices, bars or homes. 8 pack or 500
per pack in case

1ply, Quarter Folded, Size is
11x12 when fully opened. Great
product for break rooms, concession stands. Poly wrapped packaging for easy storage. Bleach
Free. Packed 12 bundles with
500 per bundle give you. 6000
napkins per case

Price:

31.99

Price:

$27.18

Price:

$53.00

Order #:

PP-128-LIVI

Order #:

PP-140-NB

Order #:

PP-140-NL

Mfg #:

11513

Mfg #:

028

Mfg #:

V23060
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PAPER PRODUCTS

Blue Ribbon Toilet Tissue

Livi Toilet Tissue

Angel Soft Toilet Tissue

Our most popular, economical
Individually wrapped toilet tissue, fits most standard dispensers. 420 sheets per roll. 4.25x3
size per sheet, 2ply 96 rolls per
case. (sold case quantity only)

Superior quality bath tissue 2-ply,
Livi Leaf embossed bath tissue
delivers at-home softness and
quality 500 sheets with 96 Individually wrapped rolls (Sold in
case quantity only)

Premium two-ply bathroom tissue
that delivers the appearance and
softness of at-home tissue for today's discerning business customers and employees. 450 sheets, 80
rolls per case

Price:

$53.00

Price:

$69.46

Price:

$117.52

Order #:

PP-116

Order #:

PP-116-21724

Order #:

PP-116-16880

Mfg #:

35505

Mfg #:

21724

Mfg #:

168-80

1ply Heritage Toilet Tissue

9” Jumbo JR Toilet Tissue

12” Jumbo Toilet Tissue

1-Ply Tissue is white, soft, absorbent, overall embossed and
individually wrapped. Safe for
all septic systems and are made
from 100% recycled fiber. Use
where price is a preference.
Packed 96 rolls per case ,1000
sheets per roll

Our most popular 9” Brand.
Helps reduce run-outs, minimizing the need for frequent restocking. Fits most standard dispensers
A true 1000 ft per roll, 12 rolls
per case ** Also Available in
Higher Grades, or more economical Grades **

Extra long lasting . Reducing runouts, minimizing the need for frequent restocking. A better option
when run-out has been or may be
an issue. Fits most standard dispensers 12” Tissue Dispensers .
2ply, 2000’ per roll; 6 rolls per
case.

Price:

$89.96

Price:

$49.99

Price:

$38.99

Order #:

PP-116-1PLY

Order #:

PP-119-1000

Order #:

PP-121

Mfg #:

125

Mfg #:

JRT1000

Mfg #:

410048
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PAPER PRODUCTS

Single Stainless Steel Locking
Bathroom Tissue Dispenser

Double Stainless Steel Bathroom Tissue Dispenser

VersaTwin Dual Bathroom Tissue Dispenser

Locking Toilet Tissue Dispenser
offer durable, secure tissue dispensing.
Concealed tension
springs prevent “free-rolling”
tissue and minimize waste.

A double version of the Locking
Toilet Tissue Dispenser offer durable, secure tissue dispensing. Concealed tension springs
prevent “free-rolling” tissue

A compact, contemporary, spacesaving design.
Bio-Kleen™
treated Infinity® System inhibits
bacteria growth. Durable, breakresistant plastic construction.

Price:

$53.00

Price:

$69.46

Price:

$43.24

Order #:

PP-116

Order #:

PP-116-21724

Order #:

PP-116-3600

Mfg #:

35505

Mfg #:

21724

Mfg #:

R3600TBK

Twin “over /under” Bathroom
Tissue Dispenser

9” Jumbo JR Toilet Tissue Dispenser, San Jamar

12” Jumbo Toilet Tissue Dispenser, 9” also available

The Duett Standard Bath Tissue
dispenser delivers dependable
tissue dispensing in an attractive, compact unit. Accommodates standard bathroom tissue
with a 1-5/8 core. Transluscent
color for easy to see restockinng

Accommodates most brands or
quality of 9" jumbo bath tissue.
Made of break-resistant plastic
this dispenser has a rounded top
that is not only attractive, but prevents it from being used as a shelf
to minimize abuse. Black

Toilet tissue dispenser suitable for
a 12″ (305 mm) roll. Smoke cover
– Gray base, with azur locking
mechanism and an opening in the
center to see the roll towel consumption. Recommended for public restrooms

Price:

$39.66

Price:

$28.99

Price:

$38.99

Order #:

PP-116-DR3590

Order #:

PP-119-D2000

Order #:

PP-121

Mfg #:

R3590TBK

Mfg #:

R200TBK

Mfg #:

410048
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FOOD SERVICE PRODUCTS

Translucent Cups

Dart Styrofoam Cups

Dart Styrofoam Plate– 3 comp

Great for breakrooms, Daycares,
events or anywhere cold cups
could be useful. Rimmed edge

Maintain beverages at their optimal temperature longer. For Hot
or Cold Beverages. Available in a
wide variety of size

Superior insulating qualities make
are perfect for both hot and cold
foods. 3 compartments

Sizes Available
5,oz, 7oz, 9oz,12oz, 16oz,
9oz”rocks” cup

8oz, 12oz, and 16oz
Price Range:

$34.99-$61.99

Order #:

Varies

Order #:

Caries

Mfg #:

Based on Size

Mfg #:

Based on Size

Available in a wide variety of size
9” or 10.25” Plate
Price Range:

$24.99-$39.99

Order #:

Caries

Mfg #:

Based on Size

Dart Styrofoam Plate Single
compartment Plates

Dart Styrofoam Bowls (variety
size)

Styrofoam Carryout Tray

Superior insulating qualities
make Concorde dinnerware perfect for both hot and cold foods

Strong enough to hold a full portion without bending. Superior
insulating qualities make

Secure closure improves handling
and helps protect against accidental openings for public restrooms

Available in a wide variety of
sizes

Available in a wide variety of
sizes

Stocked in 2 sizes, Other sizes
can be order on request

6”, 9”, and 10.25” Plate

Stocked in 5oz or 12oz

Large 3 Comp or Dessert Size

Price Range:

$24.99-$39.99

Price:

$26.99 and up

Price:

$26.99 and up

Order #:

Varies

Order #:

Varies

Order #:

Varies

Mfg #:

Based on Size

Mfg #:

Based on Size

Mfg #:

based on Size
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UCTS

White Medium Wt Utensils

Heavy Weight Clear Utensils

Sip Stirrer

Standard weight, our most popular utensils for everyday use,
daycares, breakrooms. Spoon,
Forks, Knives sold in separate
boxes packed 1000/1

Heavy Weight Clear utensils for
parties, breakroom, special events
or any place a sturdier utensil is
preferred. Spoon, Forks, Knives
sold in separate boxes 1000/1

Great for mixing drinks such as
coffee, tea, mixed drinks, cocktails, hot chocolate, etc. Can be
used as stirrer as well as a straw
and hot and cold drinks Red/Whte

Price:

$ 14.99 case

Price:

$ 34.99 case

Price Range:

$3.19

Order #:

Varies

Order #:

Varies

Order #:

PP-135-SSTIR

Mfg #:

Varies

Mfg #:

Varies

Mfg #:

500NC32108

7-3/4 Clear Unwrapped Straw

6 pc Cutlery Kit (NonStock)

Luncheon Tray (NonStock)

Clear Unwrapped Drinking
Straw 7-3/4” length Great for
Bars, Daycares, Breakroom or
another events or area wanting a
large unwrapped straw. Packed
in individual boxes of 250 straw

6 piece cutlery kits. Each pack
contains KNIFE/FORK/SPOON/
SALT/PEPPER/NAPKIN.
250
pack per case. Also available in
other kit packing. Allow 5-7 days
to order

Serving trays are the smart onepiece alternative to plates and
cumbersome undertrays that provide economical sanitation and
convenience. 500 trays per case
10-3/8X8-3/8X1-3/16

Price Range:

$3.19

Price:

$28.99

Price:

$49.99

Order #:

PP-135-SUW7

Order #:

PP-135-UK1T6

Order #:

PP-135-FT(5CO

Mfg #:

V2100TR

Mfg #:

V176000

Mfg #:

10500

Cape Fear Janitorial Supply Company
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TRASH BAG / CAN LINERS

7 - 10 gallon Clear Bags

13 gallon DrawString White Bags

12 - 16 gallon Clear Bags

24 x 24 Hi-density Clear plastic
liner. Use in small trash cans,
where paper and light weight trash
is disposed of; not made for heavy
trash such as drinks or etc.. Packed
1000 (on rolls)

Made from prime super strength high
performance Octene LLDPE material. These bags have superior strength
than heavier gauge recycled material.
Source reduction. Puncture and tear
resistant . 200 per box

23 x 33 Hi-density Clear plastic liner. Good for Office areas trash
where paper and light weight trash
is disposed of; not made for heavy
trash such as full drinks or etc..
Packed 1000 (on rolls)

Price:

$ 31.99 case

Price:

$ 39.99 case

Price:

$ 38.00 case

Order #:

BAG-VH242406N

Order #:

BAG-DS13W

BAG-PCM-

Mfg #:

VH242406N

Mfg #:

DS13W

Order #:
243308C
Mfg #:

PCM243308C

12 - 16 gallon White Heavy Bags

12 - 16 gallon Black Heavy Bag

20 - 30 gallon Clear Bags

Leak-proof white Liners; star seal
assures leak-proof security. These
liners are made from prime virgin
material and are packed on perforated coreless rolls in a brown carton . Packed 500 bags (on rolls)

The RL bags provides leak-proof star
seals. These opaque black bags are
on perforated coreless rolls, and
made from Aluf's specially blended
recycled film. Great for tough jobs
Packed 500 bags .8 mil

Use in a variety of places like restrooms, offices, restaurants, hotels,
amusement parks, or outdoor recreation centers! With a resilient and
reliable construction, . Packed 500
bags (on rolls)

Price:

$ 48.10 case

Price:

$ 52.20 case

Price:

$ 35.24 case

Order #:

BAG-CR2431W

Order #:

BAG-RL-2432H

BAG-PCM-

Mfg #:

CR2431W

Mfg #:

RL2432H

Order #:
303710C
Mfg #:

PCM303710C

Cape Fear Janitorial Supply Company
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TRASH BAG / CAN LINERS

33 x 40 gallon Clear Bags

33 x 40 gallon Black Heavy Bags

40 X 48 gallon Clear Bags

31-35 gallon These liners are
tough, high-density bags. Star seal
bottom evenly distributes content
weight. Natural/Clear Color ;
Thickness 11 microns. 250 per box
(on rolls)

33 gallon capacity for loads of sharp
objects, appropriate for your heaviest
clean-up jobs around your facility
grounds, cafeteria or warehouse.
Packed 100 per case (rolls) 1.2 mil

40-45 gallon These liners are tough,
high-density bags. Star seal bottom
evenly distributes content weight.
Natural/Clear Color ; Thickness 16
microns. 250 per box (on rolls)

Price:

$ 29.99 case

Price:

$ 40.99 case

Order #:

BAG-LD334015B

BAG-PCM-

Mfg #:

LD334015B

Order #:
404816C
Mfg #:

PCM404816C

Price:

$ 29.99 case

Order #:

BAG-PCM-334011C

Mfg #:

PCM334011C

40 x 47 gallon Black Heavy Bags

43 X 48 gallon Clear Bags

43 x 47 gallon Black Heavy Bags

40-45 gallon capacity for loads of
sharp objects, appropriate for your
heaviest clean-up jobs around your
facility grounds, cafeteria or warehouse. Packed 100 per case (rolls)

56 gallon These liners are tough, high
-density bags. Star seal bottom evenly distributes content weight. Natural/
Clear Color ; Thickness 16 microns.
200 per box (on rolls)

56 gallon capacity for loads of sharp
objects, appropriate for your heaviest clean-up jobs around your facility grounds, cafeteria or warehouse.
Packed 100 per case (rolls) 1.2mil

Price:

$ 31.99 case

Price:

$ 35.49 case

Price:

$ 31.99 case

Order #:

BAG-LD404612B

Order #:

BAG-PCM-434816C

Order #:

BAG-LD434712B

Mfg #:

LD404612b

Mfg #:

PCM434816C

Mfg #:

LD434712B

Cape Fear Janitorial Supply Company
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TRASH BAG / CAN LINERS

38 X 60 gallon Clear Bags

38 X 58 gallon Black Heavy Bags

38 X 58 gallon Blk X-Heavy

60 gallon These liners are tough,
high-density bags. Star seal bottom
evenly distributes content weight.
Natural/Clear Color ; Thickness 17
microns. 200 per box (on rolls)

60 gallon capacity for loads of sharp
objects, appropriate for your heaviest
clean-up jobs around your facility
grounds, cafeteria or warehouse.
Packed 100 per case (rolls) 1.2 mil

XTRA Heavy 2 mil, 60 gal capacity
for loads of sharp objects, appropriate for your heaviest clean-up jobs
around your facility grounds, cafeteria or warehouse. Flat Pack 100/1

Price:

$ 49.99 case

Price:

$ 34.99 case

Price:

$ 52.49 case

Order #:

BAG-VH386017N

Order #:

BAG-LD385815B

Order #:

BAG-R3858HH

Mfg #:

VH386017N

Mfg #:

LD385815B

Mfg #:

R3858HH

95 gallon Trash Bags

Office & Bathroom Standard Cans

Round Brute Trash Cans

Great as a liner for you local city
Trash cans or use as a bag and
place your bags inside to help eliminate order or collection. Flat Pack
50 per case. (Also sold in 10 pk)

Special Order, Call For pricing

Special Order, Call For pricing

Standard Sizes

Standard Sizes

14 Quart Trash Can (Black)

10 & 20 gallons

28 Quart Trash Can (Black)

32 Gallons

Price:

$ 71.99 case

41 Quart Trash Can (Black)

44 & 55 gallons

Order #:

BAG-W95LDB

Lids available on 28 qt & 41 qt

Dolly also available for order

Mfg #:

PG69560

** Call For Pricing **

** Call For Pricing **

Cape Fear Janitorial Supply Company
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CLEANING TOOLS—BRUSHES

Round Bowl Brush
Synthetic polyprplene bristles resist stains and odors. Plastic Handle. White 14-1/2 overall length

Bowl Brush Holder (for Round
Brushes)

Bowl Mop

Easy storage for round bowl brushes
White Plastic. 5” in diameter.

White Puff Bowl Cleaner Applicator, made from rayon fabric so it
will not spoil or stink.

Price:

$ 2.49 each

Price:

$ 3.99 each

Price:

$ 1.99 each

Order #:

BBM-202-G

Order #:

BBM-203A

Order #:

BBM-201-BM

Mfg #:

B210

Mfg #:

96302

Mfg #:

280105

Tile & Grout Floor Brush

Small Tile & Grout Brush

10” Truck Brush

Chiseled trim (”V” shaped) of very
stiff black polyester bristles makes
cleaning the narrowest of grout
lines and corners quick and easy

Chiseled trim (”V” shaped) of very
stiff black polyester bristles makes
cleaning the narrowest of grout lines
and corners quick and easy

Price:

$ 8.20 each

Price:

$ 1.99 each

Densely filled with medium to very
soft filaments; 2-1/2 trim hold liquids and wash smooth surfaces thoroughly and easily without scratching

Order #:

BBM-199-SHK

Order #:

BBM-200

Mfg #:

96175

Mfg #:

96176

Price:

$ 8.49 each

Order #:

BBM-217

Mfg #:

27152-6
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CLEANING TOOLS - SPONGES

Yellow Scrubber / Sponge

Eraser Sponge - Double Sided

Stainless Steel Sponge

Medium abrasive back easily
cleans ovens, walls, countertops,
sinks, bathrooms and tables; rinses
easily. 6-1/4” long x 3-1/4” wide x
7/8” high

Melamine cleaning sponges are the
latest product breakthrough with the
latest in nano-technology. Simply
add water, wring out and use. No
chemicals needed. Case Discount

High-grade stainless steel with foursided strand gives four cleaning edges to handle the toughest jobs. Will
not rust or corrode. Made with a single strand that will not tear. 35 grams

Price:

$ 1.49 each

Price:

$ 1.19 each

Price:

$ 1.99 each

Order #:

PGA-200-YS

Order #:

PGA-ES

Order #:

PGA-200-SSS

Mfg #:

96146

Mfg #:

BESSDS

Mfg #:

96143-M

“Doodle Bug” Pad Holder

“Doodle Bug” Pad Refills

“Doodle Bug” Microfiber 10” Pad

Chiseled trim (”V” shaped) of very
stiff black polyester bristles makes
cleaning the narrowest of grout
lines and corners quick and easy

Use with the “Doodle Bug” Pad
Holder. Available in a Variety of colors each with its on use. White,
Black, & Blue Pads. Holder Separate

Designed to be more efficient in
picking up and removing dust and
soil in small and low soil areas. Will
hold up to hundreds of launderings.

Price:

$ 10.99 each

Price:

$ 1.59 each

Price:

$ 2.99 each

Order #:

PGA-100

Order #:

PGA– Varies

Order #:

PGA-100-MF

Mfg #:

96175

Mfg #:

Varies by color

Mfg #:

MFP-10
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CLEANING TOOLS - MISCELLANEOUS

55 GALLON SIPHON PUMP

5 GALLON PUMP

1 GALLON PUMP

Compatible with most cleaning
solutions and corrosive chemicals.
Use with thin, easily flowing
chemicals. Do not use with solvents

Fits the opening of most 5 or 6 gallon
pails. Plunger locks down - reducing
height for storage. Compatible with
most cleaning solutions, lotions and
hand cleaners. 1oz per pump.

Fits 1 gallon jugs. Plunger locks
down - reducing height for storage.
Polypropylene body and stainless
steel spring increase chemical resistance

Price:

$ 18.99 each

Price:

$ 5.99 each

Price:

$ 3.49 each

Order #:

BHB-118-E1

Order #:

BHB-118A4

Order #:

BHB-108B

Mfg #:

160116

Mfg #:

160108

Mfg #:

160109

SOLO SPRAYERS

SOLO 2 Liter, Handheld Sprayer

BACKPACK SPRAYER

EPDM seals effectively protect
connecting seams on SOLO
CLEANLine Sprayers. Apart from
alkaline cleaning solutions, EPDM
is also suited for the application of
disinfecting solutions. *Parts &
Repair available, at Store

Equipped with Viton® seals and Orings. These sprayers can also be
used with solutions that contain oil or
solvents. Holds around 2 quarts.

1.5 gal Size:
2 gal Size:

Price:

$ 26.99 each

Order #:

BHB-118B-1

Heavy-duty HDPE tank is extremely
durable yet light, with easily visible
fill level markings . Smooth, effective piston pump with 4-stage pressure regulator. Wide, comfortable
and padded carrying straps with
quick adjustment tab.

$ 62.99 each

Mfg #:

302-A

Price:

$ 133.99 each

$ 66.58 each

** Larger sizes available by special
order.

Order #:

BHB-119-1

Mfg #:

96991

*large sizes, available
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CLEANING TOOLS - SPRAYERS, BOTTLES

Standard Quart Sprayer Head

Chemical Resistant Sprayer Head

Jumbo Sprayer Head, Quart Size

Adjustable nozzle made from highly durable polyproline. Ergonomically shaped for easy use. Leak
proof design; 9″ tube

Synthetic O-ring and piston cup hold
up against the harshest chemicals,
even D-limonenehigh output with an
extra large spray pattern. For qt btle

3.4 mL per stroke reduces the number of times you pull the trigger. Engineered not to leak if bottle tips
over.

Price:

$ 1.19 each

Price:

$ 2.49 each

Price:

$ 3.49 each

Order #:

BHB-116

Order #:

BHB-117

Order #:

BHB-118

Mfg #:

160116

Mfg #:

110542

Mfg #:

110805

Standard 24oz Spray Head

Spray Bottle (32oz or 24 oz)

Buckeye ECO Product Bottles

The leading general purpose trigger
sprayer in the janitorial and industrial markets. Fits Standard 24oz
Spray Bottle, (Sold Separately)

Equipped with dilution scale allows
proper proportioning. Tapered neck
provides a more comfortable grip
during use with trigger sprayer

Use with the ECO Proportion System
or with the Squeeze and Pour ECO
Products. Labels are required by
OSHA on chemicals left unattended.

Price:

$ 0.99 each

24oz Bottle

$ 0.99 each

Price:

$ 2.99 each

Order #:

BHB-115G

32oz Bottle

$ 1.19 each

Order #:

Varies on Chemicals

Mfg #:

110507

** Sprayer sold separately

Mfg #:

Buckeye
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CLEANING TOOLS - BROOMS

Heavy Duty Broom

Warehouse Straw Broom

Lightweight Straw Broom

Unflagged polypro bristles prevent
ends from matting together from
grease and grime. Fibers made
from 95% recycled plastic, washable and sanitary.13 inch width

Economy and performance are hallmarks of these corn/fiber brooms.
These durable upright brooms can
tackle routine or heavy-duty cleaning
jobs. 1/8” diameter handle

Light Weight, economy and performance are hallmarks of these corn/
fiber brooms. These durable upright
brooms can tackle routine kitchen
and basic jobs. “Zoom Broom”

Price:

$ 16.99 each

Price:

$ 10.99 each

Price:

$ 3.49 each

Order #:

BHB-116

Order #:

BHB-117

Order #:

BHB-118

Mfg #:

6420

Mfg #:

A12001

Mfg #:

C00001

Flagged Tip “Soft” Push Broom

Garage Heavy Duty Broom

Metal Tip Threaded Wood Handle

Soft flagged grey plastic fiber is
ideal for sweeping fine dust and
dirt on smooth surfaces. Hardwood
block
with
3”
trim.
** Handle Sold Separately.

Heavy floor sweep. A man-made
coarse fiber. Great for heavy duty use
in a commercial or industrial setting
Hardwood block with 3” trim.
** Handle Sold Separately.

Handle withstands extreme use. Die
cast unbreakable tip. 1-1/8 handle
diameter. Use with Push Brooms,
Brooms, or any items that take a
threaded handle. 60” tall

18” Width:

$ 16.99 each

18” Width:

$ 14.99 each

Price:

$ 6.99 each

24” Width:

$ 19.99 each

24” Width:

$ 18.99 each

Order #:

BBM-125

36” Width:

$ 35.99 each

36” Width:

$ 29.99 each

Mfg #:

97262
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CLEANING TOOLS - DUST PRODUCTS

Lambswool Duster w/ Flex Head

Microfiber Duster w/ Ext Handle

34” Feather Duster

A gentle static charge, a web of
tiny fibers, and soft natural oils
combine to create the perfect dust
control 'system'. 12" dusting pom
Extends to 42" with flexible head

Tiny microfibers attract and hold dust
far better than other cleaning products. 68″ fully extended for hard-toreach places Head can be washed
numerous times .

Soft and supple, feathers effectively
pull dust away from fine objects including plants, bottles and glass
ornaments. Grey feathers are a super soft professional quality feather.

Price:

$ 9.60 each

Price:

$ 11.99 each

Price:

$ 19.90 each

Order #:

BBM-402

Order #:

BBM-401

Order #:

BBM-400A

Mfg #:

350FLEX

Mfg #:

96470

Mfg #:

P34G

12” Wide Metal Dust Pan

16” Wide Metal Dust Pan

Lobby Dust Pan

Heavy 20-gauge steeL, One-piece
design enhances durability Hanger
hole for easy storage Baked-on
black enamel finish keeps dust pan
looking newer longer 12″ wide x 71/2″ deep x 2-1/2″ t

Heavy 20-gauge steeL, One-piece
design enhances durability Hanger
hole for easy storage Baked-on black
enamel finish keeps dust pan looking
newer longer 16″ wide x 7-1/2″ deep
x 2-1/2″ t

Ultra-thin edge makes sweeping up
particles quick and easy. EasyLock™ handle securely locks handle in open and closed positions;
truly “hands free” emptying 13″
wide x 13″ deep

Price:

$ 8.99 each

Price:

$ 16.99 each

Price:

$ 16.99 each

Order #:

BBM-404

Order #:

BBM-404

Order #:

BBM-405

Mfg #:

96445

Mfg #:

Mfg #:

96208
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CLEANING TOOL - DUST PRODUCTS CONT’D

AQUA\DUST, Gallon

Status Furniture Polish

Dust Mop Head, Refills Only

A ready-to-use dust mop conditioner, makes dust mopping more efficient without leaving an oily film
or residue behind. Formulated specifically for conditioning dust
mops and cloths. 5gal special order

Cleans, protects, and beautifies your
nonporous surfaces with a special
blend of cleaners, polymers, and natural carnauba wax. Use to remove
dust, dirt, and old wax buildup from
surfaces

2-ply loop-end cotton yarn construction prevents fraying and raveling.
Loop-end yarn makes laundering
easy; quick-dry synthetic backing
Fits standard 5″ dust mop frames.
Also available in 12”, 48”, 60”, 72”

Price:

$ 19.99 gallon

Price:

$ 7.99 each

18” Width:

$ 12.99 each

Order #:

BE-AD(1GAL)

Order #:

BE-SC

24” Width:

$ 14.99 each

Mfg #:

5408-1000

Mfg #:

55409000

36” Width:

$ 19.99 each

Dust Mop Frame

Dust Mop Handle

TrapEze Dusting Sheets

5″ frames are constructed of 1/4”
steel rods; resist rusting; janitorial
grade. Great for any hard floor surfaces where hair, dirt and dust is a
problem in small or large areas.
Listed in the most popular sizes.
Also stocked in 12”, 48”, 60”, 72”
widths

15/16″ diameter black metal handle
with swivel hang cap will not crack,
warp, or splinter; easily sanitized.
Easily and securely attaches to SnapOn™ dust mop frame. Sliding collar
locks handle into position allowing
for full 360˚ action. Handle is 60” in
length. (Frame/Head Sold Separately)

Designed for use with any existing
dusting tool. More adhesive on the
outside of each sheet means more
effective dust, dirt, sand and hair collection Disposable dusting sheets
support a more hygienic facility Proprietary adhesive leaves no sticky
residue. 5” wide x 250’ roll 2 roll/box

18” Width:

$ 4.99 each

Price:

$ 11.99 each

Price:

$ 99.99 box of 2

24” Width:

$ 5.99 each

Order #:

BBM-420-M

Order #:

BBM-406(5”)

36” Width:

$ 6.99 each

Mfg #:

96161

Mfg #:

582505
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MOPPING TOOLS / EQUIPMENT

“Side Snap” Black Mop Handle

Wood Janitor Mop Handle

Wood Maid Maid Handle

Extremely durable, yet lightweight
Heavy duty sanitary black plastic
frame. Easy trigger release allows
you to quickly discard soiled mop
without touching it. Metal Handle:
60″ long (Mophead Separately)

Spring action locks mop in place
Chrome head for corrosion resistance; plated steel wire 60″ long x
1-1/8″ diameter handle. Can be used
for all sizes of mops with either 1″ or
5″ band (Mophead Separately)

Spring action locks mop in place
Chrome head for corrosion resistance; plated steel wire 54″ long x
1″ diameter handle. Can be used for
all sizes of mops with either 1″ or 5″
band (Mophead Separately)

Price:

$ 12.99 each

Price:

$ 12.99 each

Price:

$ 9.99 each

Order #:

BBM-314B

Order #:

BBM-310(LG)

Order #:

BBM-310

Mfg #:

6516

Mfg #:

6511

Mfg #:

C-9-54

Gripper Mop Handle

Layflat Janitor Mop Handle

LayFlat Maid Handle (Non-Stock)

Jaws open to allow easy installation. Twist action secures mopHeavy duty sanitary black plastic
frame. 60” long x 1” diameter. Can
be used for all sizes of mops with
5″ band. Fiberglass is easier to sanitize (Mophead Separately)

For use with all sizes of Lie-flat and
screw-on mop heads. Handle is 60″
long x 1-1/8″ diameter natural wood
handle. Assembled with nickel plated
T-nuts and caps to reduce corrosion.
One of the less popular styles.
(Mophead sold separately)

For use with all sizes of Safeguard™
and screw-on mop heads. (Also referred to as Lie-flat) Handle is 54″
long x 1″ diameter natural wood handle. Assembled with nickel plated Tnuts and caps to reduce corrosion.
(Mophead sold separately)

Price:

$ 14.99 each

Price:

$ 9.99 each

Price:

$ 8.99 each

Order #:

BBM-312-FG

Order #:

BBM-301

Order #:

BBM-301(SM)

Mfg #:

6510

Mfg #:

96161

Mfg #:

96161
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MOPING TOOLS - MOPHEADS

Screw-on Lie-flat Loop Mophead

Cotton “Cut End” Mop Head

Rayon “Cut End” Mop Head

Mop head lies flat on the floor for
broad coverage metal 1/4-in.
threaded bolt head Looped-end
design lints less, reduces fraying
and unraveling; four-ply premium
yarn

The most economical and some of
the most absorbent. Cotton mop
heads dry slowly, so they're prone to
mildew and quick deterioration Cotton is a good choice for spill pickup
and light-duty cleaning

A semi-synthetic fiber made from
cellulose. This material offers good
absorption and release, dries quickly,
and resists mildew. Rayon is a good
choice for applying floor finishes and
disinfectants.

Small Red

$ 8.40 each

#20 Size:

$ 3.99 each

#20 Size:

$ 5.99 each

Med Green

$ 11.12 each

#24 Size

$ 4.49 each

#24 Size

$ 6.49 each

Looped Blended Mop Head

Microfiber “Tube” Mop Head

Floor Finish Mop Head

Made with a blend of cotton and
synthetic fibers. This combination
gives blend heads a good balance
of affordability and performance. A
blended mop head is a good choice
for everyday cleaning and disinfecting. Looped-end heads offer
better floor coverage

Made with very fine synthetic fibers.
Microfiber is highly absorbent and
offers good cleaning power. Microfiber mop heads tend to be expensive,
but are some of the most durable
available, so they can be laundered
again and again without deteriorating. Also the most quick drying.

This 100% nylon 2-ply yarn holds
finish with surface tension, not by
absorption. As the mop is moved
along the floor surface, finish is released more evenly and completely.
Looped and tailband helps to reduce
tangling. Available in two sizes or
larger by special order.

Small White:

$5.56 each

Medium Green:

$10.99 each

Medium Green:

$11.99 each

Medium Green:

$7.36 each

Large Blue:

$12.99 each

Large Blue:

$13.99 each

Large Blue:

$9.99 each
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MOPPING TOOLS - MISCELLANEOUS

MOP BUCKET, 32 QUART

RUBBERMAID BUCKET CMBO

MF FLAT MOP BUCKETS

32-quart bucket. Sidepress wringer
for use with up to 32-oz. mop. 3”
gray non-marking swivel casters
provide excellent maneuverability
on any surface Blue Color

WaveBrake® 35 qt. yellow mop
bucket with side press wringer! Featuring innovative WaveBrake® technology, reduce splashing by up to
80%

Microfiber Charging Mop Bucket,
Air and Water Tight Lid, Removable Wheels, Handle. Sized to fit microfiber floor mop pads. Fit on most
maid carts. Fits 19” Flat Mops

Price:

$ 79.99 each

Price:

$104.99 each

Price:

$ 38.99

Order #:

BBM-102A3

Order #:

BHB-103

Order #:

BHB-100-MFB

Mfg #:

6975

Mfg #:

7580-88

Mfg #:

MFB

JANITORI CART

JANITOR CADDY

WET FLOOR SIGN

Special molded features provide
convenient storage for a variety of
tools and equipment New Flip ‘N
Store™ trash cover helps meet today’s standard for waste coverage;
.maneuvers easily in confined areas
44-1/2″ long x 18-1/4″ wide x 38:
high; black

Large gray janitor caddy features
three sections to accommodate everything you need for daily cleaning
tasks easy to carry, light-weight, and
has a low-profile for convenient use
and space-saving storage. Flat, sturdy
rectangular bottom that allows you to
set it down without fear of spillage

Bright yellow floor sign communicates the necessary warning message
to help maintain safety. Rugged
heavy duty construction provides
long life. Fold-flat design provides
convenient storage 26″ high; 2-sided
A must have in every facility or janitorial service company

Price:

$179.99

Price:

$12.99

Price:

$ 13.99 each

Order #:

BHB-104(JC)

Order #:

BHB-121(HB)

Order #:

BHB-119-1

Mfg #:

96980

Mfg #:

27447

Mfg #:

96991
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MICROFIBER TOOLS

FLAT MOP COMBO

MOPSTER FLAT COMBO KIT

MF WET MOPS

Use with our 5" wide microfiber
pads. Aluminum handles are 72"
long and utilize a turn and lock
extension method.
Combo includes one 72” handle and one
frame. Choose 18” or 24” size
(Pads are sold separately)

Eliminates waste water, . This handy
cleaning tool also reduces you labor
expenses. You no longer have to stop
and empty and refill a mop bucket.
Just switch out the dirty pad or pop in
a new bottle of solution, and keep
right on cleaning!

Microfiber pads are 5" wide and designed to be more efficient in picking
up and removing dust and soil in
small and low soil areas. Effective
cleaning tools used wet or
dry. Industrial grade and will hold up
to the harshest environments.

18” Size

$ 19.99

Price:

$ 71.99 each

18” Size

$ 4.99

24” Size

$ 24.99

Order #:

BBM-MS

24” Size

$ 5.99

MICROFIBER FINISH MOPS

MICROFIBER DUSTER

MICROFIBER CLOTHS

Constructed with all synthetic microfiber yarns to allow for a more
even and smooth finish. Less wasted finish, reduced fatigue, more
contained finishing are all advantages you will achieve with this
pad. For flat mop systems

Use for dry dusting, wet mopping
and wall washing. features large
loops to quickly clean heavy soils
Lightweight construction prevents
fatigue during extended cleaning periods. Use on Flat mop systems. Additional sizes available to order.

More efficient and durable than traditional cleaning cloths as well as
providing bacteria resistance 16" X
16" in size and are produced from
microfiber split-fiber fabric containing an 80/20 blend 300 gsm weight
Stocked in Black, White, Green, Red

18” Size

$ 6.99

18” Size

$ 11.49

Price

$ 1.49 each

24” Size

$ 8.99 (green )

24” Size

$ 14.49

Price per Dz

$ 11.88 dozen
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GLOVES

Sting Ray Latex PF Gloves

Otter Blue Nitrile Gloves

Black Nitrile Gloves

Powder-Free and chlorinated,
they’re ideal for jobs that involve
frequent glove changes, damp conditions, or environments where
contamination with powder is undesirable for non-medical and general purpose jobs involving food
service in restaurants, sanitation
and cleaning jobs Available in sm,
med, lg, xl 100 gloves per box

Perfect for everyday use, especially
for cleaning, food preparation, and
more. Easy to use and adaptable for a
wide range of industrial or general
purpose applications, our Nitrile Core
5.0 Powder-Free Gloves (Otter) are
the perfect option for professionals
with finger tip texture. Available in
small, medium, large and extra
large .100 gloves per box.

Medical Grade Powder Free Black
Nitrile Glove with a textured surface
that promises secure gripping capabilities. SemperForce® black nitrile
gloves are ideal for automotive, industrial, tattoo, and cosmetology applications Enhanced dexterity and
gripping capabilities. 100 gloves per
box Available in small, medium,
large and extra large.

PRICE:

PRICE:

PRICE:

$ 6.99 Box

$ 8.99 Box

$ 9.99 Box

Response ER (Latex) Gloves

Glove Box Holder (Special Order)

Yellow Latex Cleaning Gloves

A exam grade, powder free design.
These gloves offer extra durability
and strength. The 12 inch long
beaded cuff helps to provide the
gloves with added strength Textured for confident gripping. Perfect for exam rooms, ERs, doctor's
office Available in small, medium,
large, extra large

This glove rack holds one box of
gloves with a snug fit, but you can
also install multiple racks for different glove sizes so employees can
quickly grab what they need. Plus,
when strategically placed in order of
size, your staff can identify the
gloves they need without even reading the box!

Locks out water and chemicals, and
helps these gloves to resist acids,
animal fats, alcohols, and detergents. On the interior, the flock lining has a protective coating to keep
hands dry, making them perfect for
dishwashing, cleaning, and other
applications. Available in Small,
Medium, Large & X-large

PRICE:

PRICE:

PRICE:

$ 14.99 BOX

$ 6.99 each

$ 1.49 pair
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FLOOR EQUIPMENT

Clean-Max Zero Upright Vac

NaceCare BackPack Vacuum

Low Speed Floor Buffer

Built to stand up to the toughest
cleaning challenges day after day.
With metal components used
throughout the high-wear areas of
the vacuum and a Clean Air System designed to protect the motor

Back support, waist and shoulder
straps have been designed to minimize operator fatigue CRI approved
and LEED-EB compliant. 5 year motor warranty. Motor provides 100"
waterlift and 120 CFM of airflow

All steel construction with welded,
powder-coated frame. One piece
heavy-duty chromed steel handle
with vinyl grips 1.5 HP, 66 frame,
dual capacitor AC motor . 175 rpm
speed 50’ cord . Non-Stock

Price:

Price:

$469.99 each

17” Machine

$ 995.00 each

Order #:EQUIP-CMPS-ZERO

Order #:

EQUIP-RSV130

20” Machine:

$1021.67 each

Mfg #:

Mfg #:

RSV130

MFG#

Varies

$419.99 each
CMPS-QDZ

High Speed Floor Burnisher

IPC Portable Carpet Machine N/S

20” Electric Scrubber (Non-Stock)

Super quiet, and remarkably easy
to handle. They are the perfect
choice for all areas where burnishing is needed. 1500rpm Three
Years Motor Warranty. 1.5 hp 50
foot cord. Non-Stock

Powerful 150 psi pump and dual vacuum motors with 150″ water lift
providing a significantly improved
cleaning .This unit includes built in
head, hoses and wand. Stair climbing
handle and ten inch rear wheels for
easy transport. Non-Stock

The TT 1120 is so compact and easy
to use that anyone can use it, while it
breaks down into pieces for simple
transport from one location to another. It truly is an economic, costeffective replacement for the bucket
and mop!

Price:

$2954.00 each

Price:

$3199.99 each

Order #:

EQUIP-BXH

Order #:

EQUIP-TT1120

Mfg #:

FXBX12H

Mfg #:

TT1120

Price:

$1198.53 each

Order #:

EQUIP-1520HSB

Mfg #:

F1500-20-01
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FLOOR PADS (Price Varies By Size)

Stripping Pads

Standard Low Speed Floor Pads

High Speed Burnishing Pads

HP500 High Pro Stripping Pad Extra aggressive pad. Open weave
design excellent for removing burnished floor finishes.. Available in
13” - 20” Call for pricing

White - Dry Polishing or light water
spray for high gloss

White - Dry Polishing or light water
spray for high gloss

Red - Spray buffing, cleaning and
polishing

Impress - Soft, Allows between burnishing of coats. No cure time required.

Titan for extreme stripping, superior chemical resistance with a high
content of abrasive grit.. Available
in 17” & 20” only Call for pricing

Blue - For scrubbing or Heavy Duty
spray cleaning.
Green - Ideal for heavy duty scrubbing or light stripping

Coconut - Natural Coconut fibers.
Use to burnish & Clean.
Porko Elite - Works well with Propane Burnishers

* Rectangular & dry strip pads
available by special order.

Price: Ranges 13” - 20” sizes

Hi-Profile Cotton Carpet Bonnet

Hi-Profile Rayon Bonnett

Turf Pad

This cotton/synthetic blend yarn
will offer superior dirt pick up and
extraction from the heaviest soiled
conditions. provides the necessary
life span, absorbency, and dirt pick
up .

Constructed with a fine count rayon
yarn blend for the right balance for
abrasion and absorbency. These Carpet Bonnet pads are designed to aggressively loosen carpet soil and lift
it away from the carpet surface.

This scrub pad gets down into the
cracks and crevices of uneven floor
surfaces and deep grout line for unsurpassed cleaning results. No need
for expensive brushes. Can be used
on low speed or scrub machines.

17” Size

$ 24.99

18” Size

$ 24.99

17” Size

$ 43.99 each

21” Size

$ 31.99

24” Size

$ 31.99

20” Size

$ 59.99 each

Price: Range 19” - 27”
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HAND SOAP

Soft Soap Liquid, Gallon

Pink Lotion Soap, Galllon

Symmetry Foam Soap Refills

Use to Refill liquid pour in soap
dispensers. Available in Antibacterial or Aloe Lotion Soap

Economical lotionized Pink handsoap,. *You should always wash container before refilling *

Available in the below styles. See
sales representative for more information. 1250ml bx, 6 bx/1 cs

Antibacterial

$ 24.99

Price:

Green Seal:

$ 69.99 cs

White Aloe

$ 31.99

Hair & Body:

$ 74.99 cs

Antibacterial:

$ 79.99 cs

$ 10.99

Symmetry Industrial Hand Soap

Kresto Industrial Soap 2000 ml

Dispensers for 1250ml Dispensers

Gentle on skin and powerful on
dirt, grease, and grime with a
pleasant citrus fragrance. Packed 4
boxes, 2000ml per box

Industrial Hand Soap - Extra heavyduty cleanser for tough soils such as
grease, oil, ink and carbon black.
6/1cs, 2000 ml per container

Symmetry Soap Dispemsers. Made
of durable ABS plastic. No-drip bellow system Available in Prestige
(black), Alpine (white with gray)

Price:

Price:

Price:

$ 86.99

$125.99

$ No Charge

2000ml Dispenser , Symmetry

Symmetry Sanitizer Hand Soap

Stand Alone Dispenser Stand

A patented "no drip" bellow. This
durable dispenser has a large sight
window. Use with Industrial 2000ml
Soap

Non-alcohol, waterless hand sanitizer
that eliminates 99.9% of common
disease-causing organisms Sweet
fragrance with no sticky residue.

Use where dispenser placement is not
feasible, such as entryways. 51” Tall
38lb weighted base for a secure stand
Available only in Black

Price :

Price :

Price :

$ No Charge

$ 74.99

$ 114.99
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ODOR ELIMINATORS

Nilium Odor Counteractant

Japanese Pear Odor Control

Zesty Green Tea Counteractant

Will neutralize malodors and provide immediate relief with a pleasant fragrance. Available in quarts
or gallons in following Red Clover
Tea, Cucumber-Melon, Original
Cherry (gal), and Mystic Rain qts

Economical Odor Counteractant,
Concentrated Product. Add to
cleaning solution or as an after
spray treatment. Light pleasant
smell. Stocked in Gallon Only
(Other fragrance Special Order)

Unique combinations of water soluble essential oils, odor neutralizers,
and quaternary compounds that
work quickly to eliminate foul odors
and subdue odor causing bacteria
and organisms. Gallon Only

Price

Price: $ 15.99 gallon

Price: $ 18.99 gallon

Odor Assassin Fabric & Air

Prosmoke Odor Encapsulating

Automatic Metered Dispenser

A professional strength odor eliminator formulated to quickly and
effectively remove trapped odors
from all types of fabric, carpet, upholstery and more. Odors do not
come back!

Works by micro-encapsulation and is
not an odor mask or covering agent.
Simply speaking, this product "coats"
or "encapsulates" foul-smelling matter, seals the contamination. Clear
liquid Spring Fresh odor. Concentrate

Set to dispense every 7.5, 15 and
30 minutes, daylight and 24 hour
activation setting, ON/ OFF switch,
low battery and refill light, and a
test button on the side of the unit..
Eliminates constant spraying

Price: $ 27.99 quart

Price: $ 28.99 gallon

Price: $ 34.99 each

Automatic Metered Refills

Easy Fresh Dispenser (Only)

Easy Fresh Refill

Available in Orange, Mountain Rain,
Cucumber-Melon, Red Clover Tea,
Clean Cotton, Tropical, Mountain
Snow, Lime, Zesty Lavender

Motor-driven fan moves fragrance
further to freshen large areas. Smart
system consistently releases fragrance over 30 days.

Refills includes a New Battery with
each refill. Stocked in the following
Fragrances: Cucumber-Melon, Cotton Blossom and Lavender

Price: $ 5.99 each

Price : $ 13.99 each

Price: $ 5.49 each

$ 9.49 quart / $ 24.99 gal
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ODOR ELIMINATORS

Nilium Odor Counteractant

Nilotron Handheld Air Sprays

Eco Bowl Clips

Re-Fresh Smoke Odor Eliminator
is a professional strength odor eliminator formulated to quickly and
effectively remove cigarette, cigar,
cannabis, and other smoking odors
in seconds Variety of Fragrances

Eliminate odors, do not just cover
them up, great for sick rooms and
smoke odors or just general foul
odors as well. Available in Red
Clover Tea, Cucumber Melon and
New Morning

Freshens the air for up to 30 days.
100% recyclable. Use in commodes,
vehicles, bathroom stalls or anywhere odor may be an issue.
Stocked in Cucumber melon & Lavender Fragrances

Price

Price: $ 5.99 Can

Price: $ 2.69 each

Nilodor Urinal Screens

Splash Hog Urinal Screels

Urinal Screen W/ Block

Contain 15 times more fragrance
than traditional screens. and release
billions of optimized bacteria that
clean and eliminate odors. Their
flexible design fits into any urinal
environmentally & VOC friendly

Eliminate the cost of toilet blocks and
aerosol sprays, let Splash Hog do the
work for you. Lasts for 60 days. Dispose and replaces easy! Labor savings, décor savings and maintenance
free.

Freshens and cleans the urinal
while protecting the drain from
costly clogs. The “non-splash’ design reduces splash back, keeping
liquids where they belong saving
cleaning time.

Price: $ 2.69 each

Price: $ 8.99 each

Price: $2.69 each

Otto Fresh Car Deodorant

Nilodor Smoke, Fire, Odor Block

Para Blocks

Breathe easy, no matter where the
road takes you. Individually wrapped
last approximately 30 days, Stocked
in Cucumber melon Scent

Odor Block will quickly suppress
odors in virtually any location Dispense more rapidly as temperature
rises or when air flow increases

Para deodorizer lasts up to 30 day

Price: $ 2.99 each

Price : $ 3.99 each

$ 6.99 Can

Wall Block:

$ 5.99 ea

Bowl Block:

$ 1.39 ea

Urinal Block:

$ 1.24 ea
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DISINFECTANTS

Lysol Surface Disinfectant Spray

Phenomenal Disinfectant Fogger

S23 Neutral Disinfectant

Lysol Surface Spray - Professional
Hospital disinfectant/deodorant .
19oz cans (Linen & Lavender fragrances stocked)

Use in commercial, dental offices and
clinics; veterinary offices and animal
areas; hotels and motels. Fresh, citrus
fragrance. 6oz fogger

a multipurpose, neutral pH, broadspectrum germicidal detergent. Ideal
for routine germicidal cleaning and
floor care maintenance - no rinsing

Price

Price:

Price:

$ 8.99 each

$ 7.99 each

$ 22.99 each

Quat Disinfectant Cleaner Conc.

Terminator Disinfectant Hvy Dty

Sanicare TBX quart

A multipurpose, germicidal cleaners that offer one-step cleaning,
disinfecting & deodorizer pH neutral for use on finish floors. Available in Pine or Lemon fragrance

Heavy Duty quaternary-based disinfectant, cleaner, sanitizer and deodorizer. Sanitize for 60 seconds then
wipe. Available in gallon or 5 gallon.

a ready-to-use, quaternary ammonium chloride based, general non-acid
cleaner and disinfectant . Also deodorizes areas that are generally hard
to keep smelling fresh

Price:

$ 18.99 gallon

Gallon:

$ 29.99 gal

5 Gallon:

$ 119.99 5 gallon

Price:

$ 6.49 quart

Clorox Clean-Up, Commercial

House Brand Bleach, gallon

Stand Alone Dispenser Stand

Cleans, disinfects and remove stains
in one step. Ready to Use. Available
in 32oz or gallon refills

Concentrated liquid disinfectant.
NOT A CLEANER. Clean then use
bleach to disinfectant surfaces

a concentrated disinfectant that kills a
broad spectrum of microorganisms .
NOT A CLEANER.

Quarts :

$ 6.49

Price :

Price :

Gallon:

$14.99

$ 3..99 gallon

$ 5.99 121oz
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ALL PURPOSE CLEANERS & DEGREASERS

Buckeye Blue Cleaner

Purple Crush Cleaner

Maurader Peroxide Cleaner

Fast-acting effective, and economical for use in countless applications. No rinse formula that will
not leave any film. Also in 5 gallon

A multi-purpose cleaner, Lavender
Fragrance. Penetrates deep into the
surface to remove grease and grime
with a neutral pH

A green seal certified Concentrated
general purpose cleaner with the
added cleaning power of hydrogen
peroxide.

Price

Price:

Price:

$ 18.99 gallon

$ 16.99 gallon

$ 26.99 gallon

S31 Neutral Floor Cleaner Frag.

S15 Hydrogen Peroxide Cleaner

WorkOut Aerosol

pH Neutral Cleaner on your floors,
walls, fixtures and other hard surfaces where water is used. Pleasant
long lasting fragrance. Concentrate

For cleaning facilities without stocking multiple products. It is an environmentally responsible, general purpose cleaner Super Concentrated

Removes graffiti, ink, permanent
marker, grease, oil, and most other
stains from nonporous surfaces.
Ready to Use. No rinse formula

Price:

Price:

Price:

$ 15.99 bottle

$ 22.99 bottle

$ 7.99 Can

Workout, Quarts

XL-100 Degreaser

S46 Super Concentrated Degreaser

Removes graffiti, ink, permanent
marker, grease, oil, and most other
stains from nonporous surfaces.
Ready to Use. No rinse formula

Heavy Duty Degreaser. Contains patented Liquescent® technology for
powerful degreasing. . Wide range of
dilutions. Available in gallon 5 gal

Great to remove grease, grime and
dirt. Safe on soft metals and painted
surfaces. Product may be diluted with
as much as 200 parts water.

Quarts :

Price : $ 19..99 gallon / 93.99 5 gal

Price :

$ 7.99 quart

$ 124.99 5 gallon
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CARPET SPOTTERS

Nilodor Ink Remover, Quart

Nilodor Goo-dini, Quart

Nilodor The MAXX

A ready to use water based spot
remover. Removes the toughest
marker and ink stains on carpet,
furniture, upholstery and clothing.

A ready to use water based goo and
adhesive remover. Safely removes
petroleum based spots quickly and
easily.

Multi-Purpose Spotter is an advanced fiber safe formula that performs unbelievably on tough stains
and odors.

Price

Price:

Price:

$ 16.99 quart

$ 15.49 quart

$ 9.99 quart

StainBlaster, Red Dye Remover

De-Zov-All!

Rust Out, Quart

Use for treating carpet and fabric
for the presence of red food dyes.
One-part product requires no mixing . Available in quarts or gallons.

Use on all types of surfaces to instantly remove tar, asphalt, gum,
wax, grease, adhesive residue, mascara, add to prespray to boost performance

Designed to remove rust stains from
carpet, fabric, and hard surfaces.
Safely removes tough rust stains.
Less toxic than HCL & HF acids.

All Purpose Encapsulating Spotter

Pet Stain-Off Odor / Stain Remvr

GTO (Gum Tar Oil)

An ideal, all-purpose spotter that
breaks down a wide range of soils
and dirt. Ready-To-Use. Certified
EcoLogo.

A special blend of bacteria and enzymes that, under proper conditions,
will eliminate organic matter and the
odors caused by animal waste.

A carpet and upholstery spotter used
to remove gum , tar, oil and asphalt
stains. Use before deep cleaning or as
a touch up between cleanings.

Quarts :

Price : $ 16.99 gallon

Price :

Price: $ 11.99 qt / $42.99 gal

$ 7.99 quart

Price:

$ 6.49 quart

$ 8.99 pint
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CARPET PRESPRAY / PET ODORS

Citra-Zolve, Powder

Grime Release , Gallon

Premium Olefin Pre-Spray, gallon

A super-strength high pH powder
pre-spray that dissolves quickly
and completely and will melt away
the toughest carpet soils

A premium concentrated prespray
and traffic lane cleaner. Powerful
emulsifiers lift and suspend grease,
oil and soil, rinsing completely .

A Traffic lane cleaner designed
specially to clean olefin carpets.
Removes oily and particulate soils,
Attracted to olefin carpet fibers

7.5 lb $ 32.40

Price: $ 30.99 gallon

Price: $ 14.99 gallon

Citra-zyme Prespray/Booster

D-Brown Out, gallon

Active Enzyme, gallon

A powerful liquid emulsifier and
detergent booster or prespray that
can improve any cleaning solution.
Great for food oils and grease.

Removes or reduces browning caused
by coffee, tea, and over-wetting and
bleed through of jute backing. Effective for carper and upholstery

Active’s bacterial action will eliminate organic stains and odors, such as
vomit, urine, blood, decomposed animals, garbage cans and carpets.

Price: $18.99 gallon/ $92.50 5gal

Price: $ 19.99 gallon

Price: $ 19.99 gallon

Digester Enzyme Product

Flush Out Pet Odor Remover

Yellow Out Urine Stain Remover

An advanced bacteria strain and odor
counteractant to eliminate odors at
their source. Stocked in Cucumber
Melon, Red Clover Tea & Lavender.

A mildly acidic pretreatment designed to dissolve and liquefy urine
salts and heavy urine deposits by bacterial digestion.. Concentrated

Eliminates the problem of pet stains
and the associated odors utilizing
peroxide technology, breaking down
the urine structure.

Quarts : $ 6.99 qt / $ 18.99 gallon

Price : $ 15.99 gallon

Price : $ 18.99

45lb:

$ 176.40
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CARPET CLEANERS / CARPET SPECIALTY

Hvy Dty Carpet Extraction Pwdr

Hvy Duty Extraction Liquid

Nilodor Carpet Extraction gallon

This organic, carpet detergent was
designed to be equally effective in
hot or warm water. Pleasantly
scented. Powder Formula recommended for truck mounted systems.

A premium concentrated prespray
and traffic lane cleaner. Powerful
emulsifiers lift and suspend grease,
oil and soil, rinsing completely
leaving no re-soiling.

Contains Super N Concentrate for
fast acting, total odor elimination.
Contains optical brighteners. Contains defoamers and fiber conditioners and is effective on all carpets

Price

Price

Price: $ 18.99 gallon / 74.99 5 gal

$ 20.99 7.5lb / $ 94.99 45lb

$ 18.99 gallon

Non-Detergent Cleaner NDC

Nilodor Encaps Plus Cleaner

Nilodor Shampoo, gallon

DETERGENT FREE does not
leave behind soil attracting residue . Benefits •Colors look brighter •Carpet feels softer •Carpets stay
cleaner longer.

This encapsulation formula provides
one pass cleaning and eliminates the
need for rinsing. eliminate rapid resoiling, as well as continues to clean
during vacuuming

Breaks down and removes heavy
soils, stubborn stains and any malodor. Contains Super N Concentrate for total odor elimination.
Safe to use on all water-safe carpet

Price: $ 18.99

Price: $ 24.99 gallon

Price: $ 18.99 gallon

Free Rinse Pro

Stain Blocker Concentrate, gal

Foam Away, gallons

One of the most important steps in
carpet cleaning is rinsing away detergent and alkali residues after the
cleaning process is complete.

Economical and durable carpet overspray protector and provides a high
level of resistance from wet, oily and
dry soils. Contains DuPont Capstone

For use in the recovery tanks of water extraction cleaning equipment
and other equipment utilizing recovery tanks .

Price: $ 12.99 gal

Price : $ 24.99 gallon

Price :

$ 14.99 gallon
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BATHROOM CLEANER / PRODUCTS

Dy-Phase Bowl Cleaner

Sparkle, All Purpose Acid Clnr

Sanicare Disinfectant Cleaner

A fast acting, viscous, colorindicating bowl cleaner formulated
for cleaning and deodorizing.
Clings to vertical surfaces and removes stains and hard water rings

A mild, fast-acting, concentrated
acid cleaner for use on ceramic tile,
porcelain, chrome, and stainless
steel. A concentrated productAvailable in. quart or gal

A ready to use general non-acid
cleaner and disinfectant for hard
nonporous surfaces. Also deodorizes areas that are generally hard to
keep smelling fresh

Price

Price: $ 6.99 qt / $ 26.99 gallon

Price: $ 6.49 quart

Grout HD, Cleaner & Revitilizer

Gel Scrub

Zyme-Cling Enzyme Product

Penetrates and quickly removes
ground in grime from tile, grout
lines, and natural stone, leaving
behind a bright and revitalized surface.

Foaming Acid Tub and Tile Cleaner
removes soap scum buildup and hard
water deposits. Use on any hard, nonporous surfaces on which acid can be
safely used.

A powerful Bio-Enzymatic product.
Great for drain Fly treatment. Removes hard to reach organic matter
from drain lines. Clings to the inside
of drains and pipes.

Price: $ 27.99 gallon

Price: $ 29.99 gallon

Price: $ 8.99 quart / $28.99 gal

Cloth Urinal Mats

HoneyComb Plastic Urinal Mats

Commode Urinal Mats

Anti-bacterial mat that keeps your
men's room free from odor and floor
damage Fibers are quick drying and
prevent cross contamination.

Prevents user from stepping on the
moist rug. Disposable mats make
restroom maintenance easier and faster. Helps combat odors.

Suited for both men & womenrestroom. Shape allows to avoid
standing on the mat and still capture
both urine and leaking water .

Price: $ 12.99 each

Price : $ 9.99 each

Price :

$ 6.99

$ 12.99 each
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GLASS, KITCHEN & LAUNDRY

Star Spray Foaming Glass Clnr

Star Spray (Ready To Use)

Star Spray Concentrate

A foaming aerosol Glass Cleaner,
safe on all glass surfaces, including
Plexiglass, because it is alcohol and
ammonia-free. Star Spray does not
streak, like many glass cleaner can
do.

Professional Glass Cleaner safe on
all glass surfaces, including Plexiglass, because it is alcohol and ammonia-free. Liquid Ready to use
formula just pour into a bottle and
go. Star Spray will not streak.

Professional Concentrated Glass
Cleaner safe on all glass surfaces,
including Plexiglass, because it is
alcohol and ammonia-free. Economical, dilute for better price per bottle
cost. Prelabeled Bottle Available

Price: $6.49 Can

Price: $ 14.99 Gallon

Price: $ 26.99 Gallon

S12 “Squeze & Pour” Glass Clnr

Dawn Professional Dishtergent

Cascade, 121 oz

Easy to use measured concentrate.
can be used on glass, windows,
mirrors, Plexiglass etc. Dries
quickly, without streaking, reducing time and labor. Dilute to make
17 quarts. (Labeled Bottles Avail)

Professional formula offers more
grease-cutting ingredients. The liquid
dish detergent's high-surfactant formula seeks out greasy soil, cuts
through it, surrounds the removed
soil and lifts it out of the way.

Remove difficult grease spots from
dishes with this detergent. The
strong formula keeps you from
having to rinse dishes in the sink
by dissolving leftover food in the
dishwasher.

Price: $ 13.99 each

Price: $ 26.99 gallon

Price: $18.99 bottle

Nilodor Oven & Grill Cleaner

Buckeye FoodMaster Degreaser

Pronto Liquid Laundry Soap

Removes grease, oil, and carbon
from ovens, grills, hoods, and other
kitchen cooking equipment. Quickly
penetrates

Concentrate heavy-duty cleaner/
degreaser removes soils from your
food surfaces including countertops,
saws, baking pans, grills, and ovens.

Formulated to be the base detergent
for multi-component laundry systems. Economical concentrated.
Floral Fragrance, 5 gallon

Price: $ 14.99 each

Price : $ 23.99 each

Price: $ 58.99
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FLOOR CARE PRODUCTS

Clarion 25 Floor Finish

Castle Guard Floor Finish

RipSaw Stripper (finish remover)

Formulated to produce the highest
gloss, last longer, and resist dirt
being embedded. Clarion 25 has a
high gloss, is self-leveling, EPA
registered, with Microban Technology

One coat equals two coats of most
conventional floor finishes. You
may apply Castleguard to virtually
all hard floor surfaces for years of
beauty and protection beyond your
expectations.

A Fast-acting, power stripper. RipSaw cuts through your floor finish
buildup, and makes the labor intensive task of stripping easier and
more manageable RipSaw’s mild
fragrance makes it pleasant to use .

Price: $24.99 gal / $119.99 5 gal

Price: $ 29.99 gal / $139.49 5 gal

Price: $ 23.99 gal / $108.99 5 gal

Juggernaut Stripper

Base-Hit Baseboard Stripper

Straight Up Neutral Cleaner

The Ultimate Cold Water Floor
Stripper is designed for you to remove finish and seal from heavily
burnished floors in one application!
Pdilutes at 1:10 for less burnished
finishes and 1:4 for tough job

This gel penetrates and emulsifies
stubborn floor finish buildup and
heavy soils from your baseboards,
resilient tile, and hard surface flooring clinging gel sticks to vertical surfaces to improve efficiency

A true neutral Ph Cleaner, when
added to water, Straight-Up automatically adjusts the solution to
neutral, regardless of your water
source’s pH. This means StraightUp is safer for your floors.

Price: $ 29.99 gal/ $139.99 gal

Price: $ 9.99 can

Price: $15.99 gal / 69.99 5 gal

RPM Finish Enhancer

Floortonic

Harvard Spray Buff

Ultra high speed gloss finish enhancer. Extends recoating intervals and
keeps finish buildup to a minimum.
May be mopped or in AutoScrubber

Extends the service life of your floor
finish and reduces your labor costs!
A one-step cleaner and gloss restorer.
Contains no polymers.

Contains specially selected polishing agents and cleaners that help to
remove scratches and scuffs from
floors while rejuvenating the floor

Price: $ 39.99 each

Price : $ 28.99 gallon

Price: $ 13.99 gallon

